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UPDATE  

Hello! 

 

Lots of things have happened in WGEN since September, so I will try to go through 

events chronologically beginning at Welcome Week.  

 

WGEN had several opportunities to be involved during WW; exec members were present 

for IRIS shows as peer support volunteers, I sat on a women in leadership panel at Wally 

Residence, and the Cookies and Consent Campaign. We held a Brazen portal (online 

Q&A) for incoming students re: WGEN services, tabled at SSC fair for services and 

Clubsfest. The last 6 weeks have been an incredibly busy time for us; we collaborated on 

4 community events and had our own opening event. Second round of hiring was done, 

and volunteers/execs have been trained (3 days of training). The space was opened the 2
nd

 

week of school and has been running relatively smoothly. We’ve created a new system 

for debriefing our volunteers, and for them to report concerns to me, which is new this 

year. We launched an online book campaign to raise awareness of the Resource Library 

running all 1
st
 semester. I chaired my first meeting in our PACBIC working group 

(VAW/GBV) full of university administration and important people – wow did I ever feel 

like a small potato – time has been spent on discussions of the SA policy launch of 

January 1
st
, and the group is starting up student feedback sessions within the term. We 

also have hired 2 committees this term, for our Resources and Community Events and 

Planning Execs. These committees will be helping execs to a) create content for opinion 

article in the Sil and b) help with planning/execution of events. We are having a 

Halloween Event this Thursday, and participating in residence Halloween event (October 

31
st
) as well to increase options for fun alternative programming during a heavy 

drinking/partying time. Exciting times.  

 

SERVICE USAGE  

We just introduced a new debriefing form, we try to track how many students are using 

our space as best we can. All volunteers fill it out at the end of their shift. This gives us 

ideas around what type of concerns folks are getting support for, book usage, resource 

requests, SA disclosures, etc. Will have more information next report. Having trouble 

getting all volunteers to fill out the report every shift. But here is an example of the 

numbers we’ve collected. 
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How many students visited your space (last 4 weeks)?  

 244 people (regulars, new visits). Not all volunteers are filling out their debrief 

forms at the end of shifts, so this is likely a lower number than the reality.  

How many students attended an event you held?  

 Wgenuinely Good Time Opener Event:  

o ~120 new FB likes, and ~400 interactions (people got a cupcake and a 

chat about WGEN/offer to check out the space. 

o ~60 people came to bridges event, mostly new faces 

 COPE Collab: What is Gender Workshop; 45 people 

 MISCA Collab: Blanket Exercise; 15 people 

 OPRIG Event: Intersectional Feminism Workshop; 6 people  

How many students are on your mailing lists/SM interactions?  

 ~100 students on email mailing lists 

 1362 FB likes, 500 Twitter followers 

 

PAST EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  

 

Completed Events  

WGEN specific: 

a) “Wgenuinely Good Time”: Day promotion and evening event  

b) Resource Library Book Launch: Online Campaign 

Collaborations:  

a) What is Gender: Workshop; Partner: McMaster COPE 

b) Intersectional Feminism: Worksop; Partner: OPRIG 

c) Volunteer Staffing; MISCA  

d) Take Back the Night; SACHA  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  

 

Ongoing 

Halloween Event, Thursday October 27
th

  

We hosted a great Halloween event last year – Spooptacular – and want to make this 

a regular year event WGEN does. Creating a small 2-day consent campaign leading up to 

the event with posters, and having the event on Thursday night as an alternative getting 

sweaty in 1280/Going out, if folks want. Movie showing, snacks, Pin the Tupee on 

Trump, and other real life spookiness.  

Trans Visibility Week – November 14
th

-18
th

  

We are collaborating with QSCC to put together a week of events for Trans 

Visibility Week (we also don’t like that name, so are changing it). Last year WGEN held 

our own week, but I see a lot of benefit in doing a collab with QSCC, given our target 

communities and the folks we both support/cater programming to. We will each be 

hosting 4 events, and collaborating on a larger Walk of Remembrance to end the week. 

We had our first planning meeting, and have the event ideas down. Moving onto 

bookings and promo this coming week. Events include: navigating campus paperwork 

when changing your name/pronouns, several workshops led by trans students, 

documentary screening, cool stuff.  
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National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence Against Women Event – 

December 6
th

  

A collaboration event with ISP, Graduate Studies, PACBIC, AVN, and EIO. We are 

lending our Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women Art Posters for a memorial in the 

new ISP wing, fancy speakers are coming in from out of province, and will have a walk 

of remembrance around various campus dedication areas. Real cool thing. Am very 

excited about this. Lovely Patrick Dean and the Provost are coming as well to hear the 

dedication of the new memorial stone outside Wilson Hall, so I’m pumped about that.  

November 2
nd

 – 1
st
 Volunteer Appreciation.  

Doing a movie night and potluck with our Space Volunteers, volunteers doing 

have much opportunity to see each other and interact with others besides their Co during 

shift; want to make sure there’s a camaraderie within the larger volunteer base. Want to 

get the budget for WGEN t-shirts, but I know this is an expense.  

November 5
th

 – Exec Appreciation.  

Want to go out for dinner together in Hamilton and blow off some steam. 

Everyone is so smart and lovely and works incredibly hard – so, planning for fun event. 

 

BUDGET  

So far I’ve spent 10% of promotions budget, mainly due to the amazing promo team I 

have. But we’ll be using UG for TVW and IWW a lot. Feeling good about that. If we can 

save on design we can by a boatload of general ravers which we’re getting low on. Also 

saved money by using OPRIGs button maker. For events, I spent 200$ on opening event, 

which is great considering the turnout and interactions. I’ve spent almost all of our 

budget for training on facilitators and food, but that’s fine because that’s the entirety of 

our training for the year. Feeling good about where we’re sitting with finances, rather be 

frugal at the beginning of the year and go big during our campaign weeks.  

Building Community Partnerships: I know the Grad Students Department has a small 

amount of funding for projects like WGEN hosts, as well as there is PACBIC funding I 

could request if our event is cool enough and open to the rest of the Mac Community. 

Folks really love what WGEN is doing and I feel confident I could turn to a few folks if I 

needed event specific funding. The Special Projects Funding deets are on my mind when 

I think about collaborations as well.  

 

Upcoming purchases – I have allotted $200 for Spooptacular (Halloween Event). Trans 

Visibility Week will be a larger expense as we will be doing the full promotional package 

with UG, as well as some paid FB advertising. Also I want to provide honorariums for 

people we ask to come and facilitate workshops, and those are typically 75-100$. Also 

food a drink for 4 different events will add up – we have spent more than last year at 

this time, but I’m not worried because we didn’t have an opener event before Halloween 

last year, or a speaker for a panel this early last year. So, that’s where the additional 

money went.  

 

VOLUNTEERS 

Our volunteers received comparably amazing training this year – one of my goals as a 

PTM was to improve their training experience because training last year was insufficient 

and had we had little in the way of service specific training. We developed a Volunteer 
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Resource Binder this year – new thing. It includes volunteer expectations, shift conduct, 

debrief information, write ups of tricky situations that happen often, crises protocol, 

campus and community resources. I am elated about this new piece of work – because it 

took a lot of time to create, but it’s also imperative to have access to as a volunteer. My 

volunteer coordinator Taylor is without flaw - and our successes this early in the game 

are 100% hers as well.  

 

Professional Development Opportunities for Volunteers: 

1) Disclosures Training with Situationals 

2) General Peer Support  

3) SACHA and SVRC Training 

4) Trans 101 

5) AOP 

6) Service Specific Training 

 

CURRENT CHALLENGES  

I have some challenges with managing execs – there’s a learning curve with learning 

everyone’s working styles/how they interact under stress/what they need from me as their 

PTM. We chatted through this as a team, and created Action Plans (basically excel 

sheets) for each major events we are doing and as a way for us to really know what each 

other are at with collaborative projects/hard deadlines. These were taken really well – so 

I’m happy about that. I have a lot of Co-Execs, which presents a challenge to me in 

sometimes navigating their dynamic/extra meetings– as I mostly want to step in and settle 

things down when they come up – but know they also need to get used to working 

together. I want the conflict to happen now before we head off into the woods of Trans 

Visibility Week and International Women’s Week. Also, I want my promotions execs to 

manage the website because it’s too time consuming for me to manage.  

 

SUCCESSES  

The space is operative and moving along, all volunteers are more comfortable and 

trained, we have new committees that offer learning and leadership development to even 

more students, we’ve hosted our own opener as well as have collaborated with 4-5 

community peeps already, we’re being consulted on the McMaster SA policy as well as 

offering inputs to the OUSA SA policy, we have a new campaign to promote our 

amazing library and no one has been terribly angry at us yet. Yay! 


